Love Your Lunchbox
29 April – 19 May 2021

In partnership with

Love Your Lunchbox

7.1m

tonnes of food is
wasted in the UK each
year instead of being
re-heated and eaten
the next day.₁

£1,580
£6.50

Vs

average spend per
person on buying lunch
& coffee each day.₁

Packed lunches are a great way to control your diet and they could save you
around £1,100 per year compared to buying lunch each day₁ - not to mention
the environmental benefit of reducing food waste and packaging.
We know that modern consumers are leading busy lifestyles, and are looking for quick,
nutritious and energy boosting foods at lunchtime. 50% of employed Brits buy readymade
food-to-go during their working day, due to the convenience factor.₁ However, lunch prep
doesn’t have to be time consuming – batch cooking once a week or saving leftovers from the
main evening meal means they can be effortless.
Love Your Lunchbox is a great opportunity for suppliers to reach out to ASDA shoppers with
time-saving, money-saving lunch options.

54%
of working Brits say
that workday lunches
are more functional
than enjoymentbased.₁

8/10
say they are bored
by their lunch
choices and are
looking for
inspiration.₃

the average amount British
consumers spend on Lunch
throughout the year.₂

£1.50
average cost to those who
eat a packed lunch or leftovers
and make their own beverages.₁

39%
purchase their
lunches from food
outlets or
Supermarkets.₄

Sources: ₁Mintel ₂The Sun, Consumer Survey ₃www.foodmanufacture.co.uk, Nov 2019 ₄Retail Times

Supplier Opportunities
Online Media

In-store Media
All campaigns aligned to Love Your Lunchbox will use the supplied toolkit
for the following media formats:
Digital 6 Sheet **

Love Your Lunchbox roundel and creative
template available to all participating
suppliers for use on:

Bollard Covers
Security Covers

Leader-board Banners

Digital 6 Sheets

Promo Banners

Gondola Ends

Department Navigation Banner

Shippers

Category Navigation Banner

POS Barkers*

Inserts (PLA)

POS Bubbles*

Social Media

ASDA Radio
*POS Barkers & Bubbles are subject to approval. **Please note: these media images are examples from previous campaigns - this year’s creative may be subject to change

Promo Banners **

Key Information

Event
Live Dates:

Campaign Briefing
Deadline:

Campaign Booking
Deadline:

29 April – 19 May

04 March

15 April

Contact:
Speak to your Account
Manager to begin
building your Love Your
Lunchbox campaign

Invest in Love Your Lunchbox and…
Inspire ASDA households with
lunch ideas for the entire family

Associate your brand with a
key consumer lifestyle trend

Inspire shoppers and drive
incremental sales for your products

In partnership with

Thank you

In partnership with

